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Abstract

The study of security in computer networks is a rapidly grow-

ing area of interest because of the prolileration of networks aud
thi paucity ofsecurity measures in most current networks' Since

most networks consist of a coiiection of inter-coonected local area

networks (LANs), this paper concentrates on the security-related
issues in a single broadcast LAN such as Etheraet' We formalize
vanious possitie network attacks. Our basic strategy is to develop

profiIes of usage of network resources and then compa:e current

irsage patterns with the historical proflle to determine possible

,u.ririty violations. Thus, our work is similar to the host-based

intrusion-detection systems such as SRi's IDES [9]- Difrerent

from such systems, however, is our use of a hierarclical model to
refine the focus of the intlusion-detection mectraaism' We also

report on the development ofour experimeutal LAN monitor cur-

,"-otly ood", implementation. Several uetwork attacks have been

simulated and results on how the monitor has been able to de-

tect these attacl<s are also aaalyzed. Initial results demonstrate
that many network attacks are detectable with our molitor' al-

though it can surely be defeated. Current work is focusing on the
integiation of netrvork monitoring rcith host-based techniques'

1 INI]RODUCTION

The study of security in computer netrvorks is a rapidly growing

area of interest [6, ?, 21]- This activity has beeo fueled by sev-

eraf recent netr,rork attacks (or network iatrusions)' The task of
providing aad maintaining security in a network is a pa'rticularly
ctalt"oglog one because of the follorving facts' First, there is a
prolifera.tion of local area networks (LANs) in academic' busi-

ior, t d research institutlons, and these LANs are in turn inter-
connected with the "outside world" via gateways and wide a"rea

retworks (WANs). Second, these aetworks aad their associated

.qoip*"oi (includiog LANs, WANs, and gateways), wher they
were d"veloped, w.re doae so with tlustecl users in mincl; the
issue was to solve the networking problem aad very few, iI ann
security measures rvere iastituted- Comeqteotly, network at-
tacks or intrusiols sucli as eavesdropping ou information meaat

for someone else, illegally accessing informatioa remotely' brea&-

ing into computers remotely, inserting erroneous iaformation isto
fl1es and floodiog the network thereby reducing its efrective chan-

nel capacity are not uncommon (see, {or example, [17])'

To overcome these problems, several proposals suggest the de-

ployment of. neu, secure. and possibly closed systems by using

methods that can prevent network attacls, e'g', by using encryP-

tion techniques [13, 14, 16, 18,20]' But t'e recognize that these

solutions *ill ooi work because of the tremeadous investment aI-

ready made in the existing infrastructule ol opendata nett'orks'
howeverinsecurethelattermightbe'Furtherroore'encryption
techniques cannot protect against stolen keys or legitimate users

misosing their privileges. Hence' we approach the problem from
a difierelnt angie- Specifically, our goal is to develop moaitoring
techdques that will enable us to maiatais ioformation oI aor-
mo-l o.itrork activity (including those of the netrvork's individual
nodes, their users, their offered services, etc') The monitor will
be capable of obseruing current oetwork activity, wlich' when

.o*pied with historical behavior, will euable it to detect in
,""llti-" possible secuity violations oa the network - regard-

less of the aetwork type, organization, and topologr' Since our
goal is to detect network intruslons, aote that we are borrowing

some of th" basic concepts that have beel developed or proposed

for non-qetworked, stand-alone, iotrusion-detectidn systems' e'g''
IDES {a 9], MIDAS [22], aud others {101' See [10] for a survev

of intiusion-detection development eforts'

The focus of our present activity is narrowed to the local ea-

virooment. Il particular, we are developing our concepts for an

Ethernet - Carrier Sense Multiple Access eith Collision Detec-

tion (CSMA/CD) [11] - LAN which, because oI its broadcast

prop.tty, enables'us to design and test a single- secrre monitor
*h"i h".'"..""s to all of the network trafic' (Distributed moni-

toring of wide anea networks will be considerably more complex'

"r,d iitt be taken up after our tAN monitoring problems have

been properly tackted-) A prototype LAN security monitor -
h"reait", referred to as our Netrpork Secu-rity Monitor (NSM) -
has been in operation for over a year, ald it is continuously be-

ing upgraded as we incorporate into it aewer coucepts as they

";r;.: The NSM ia its most elementary (lorvest) level of oper-

ation cao rtreasure network utilization aad host-to-host activity'
But rvheq it suspects a possible intrusioa or uader the control
of a Security Ofrcer, it can also refiue its focus oo an individual
or"r, . gro,r:p of usem, indiviilual or group(s) of services they are

o.irg, 
"-t.., 

jn a hierarchical {ashiou' ProbabiListic' rule-based'

aad-m-ixed approaches are being employed by the monitor' aad

it raises alarms for the Security Ofrcer upoa detecting aaomalous

behavior. The Security Ofiicer interfaces with the monitor via a

user-friendly window systen, using which he/she- can manually

alter (usualiy refine) the monitor's focus as well' At present'

the monitor is being ernployed to study netncork betravior aqd

possible intrusions, and rve report on them later iu the paper'

The system model is described in the next section' \4Ie model

networli-attacks in Section 3' llhe coaceptual vieu' of the NSM



is developed in Section 4, an<i its <ie'"a:ls are provided in Section

5. Resulis from simulated attacks are aaalyzed in Section 6- \4re

conclude in Section ? by summarizing the paper and discussing

future ivork.

2 SYSTEM MODEL

The system's operating environment' viz' the setting in which

the NSM is deployed, is outlined below' A-lso iocluded is our vieric

of a oetwork attack or intrusion [3, 12]'

The target system, which needs to be protected from attack'
consists oi" oo-bur of host computers (induding devices such

as fiIe servers, narne servers' priaters, etc') and a LAN through
which the hosts are inter-connected' The LAN is assumed to

employ a broadcast medium (e'g', Ethernet)' and all packets

transmitted over the LAN are poteutialiy available to any de-

vice connected ou the netrr'olk' The I'AN is also assumed to be

physically secute, in the seuse that an attacker (intruder) will not

Le .ble to directly access the netv'rclk hardware such as the coo-

necting medium (cable) aod the netrvork interface at each host'

Tire LAN is connected to the outside world via one or more gate-

ways-

The principal source of attacks is assumed to originate from the

outsideworldandnot{romasourcewhichalreadyhaslegitimate
access to a host or the LAN' Horvevet, al intruder's strategy

could be to initialiy infiltrate a less secure host oo the LAN and

then utilize this trust as a plat{orm for launching the attack on

the ultimate (main) target-

Of course, the most efrective rvay of Preventilg attacl<s is to iso-

late the system from the outside nrcrld' Horvever' there are many

environments, which, while requiring that the integrity of the

system is protected, need to operate in an open environment' as

orrtlirred belot'. First, the system may need to commuaicate rvith

systems not controUed by its orvners, and such systems' and the
cornmunication paths to them, may not necessarily be trusted'
This communication can consists of user data (e'g'' mail) and

system data (name and file service, authentication, etc') Second'

the system may need to be built using ofr-the-shelf hardware and

software, which may have (knorvn or unknown) security prob-

lems. Finally' the system must use existing communicatious pro-

tocols.

In summary, the operating environment is modeled by the fol-

lowing: Uosts, t Alq lth" tuii", bridges, routers' gateways)' and

the outside world (viz. connections via gateways)'

3 ATTACKS ON NETW.ORKED COM-
PUTEa.S

The sources of aetwork attaclis could be Losts on the LAN' de-

vices connected to the tAN (e'g', wiretaps), arrd devices outside

tLe LAN connected via a gateway' If the system ownets have

taken sufficient precautions regard'ing physical access to the hosts

and the LAN, arid regarding screening of users authorized to use

the system, the remaining foint o{ rteakness is from outside the

f,,q.N. tt e targets of attalks couid be hosts, the LAN (including

bridges "oj g"t..t"y"), znd resources outsi<ie the LAI{ uted by

the system or its users-

An attacker can have a rtide range of possible objectives' An
attacker could be malicious (i.e', eager to cause ha:rn)' or benign

(i-e., causing harm to the computer slisten, its owaers' us€rs' or

usees is not his intention). However, tbe attadier could harm

the system i-aadvertently. The objectives of aa attacler could

include:accessthesystem.forfun"lusecomputingresources
(CPU, disk, I/O devices, etc') for his o:ivn PurPoses; obtain in-

iormatioa stored on the system; modify or destroy information on

the systeml prevent or impede aoroal opelatioq of the system;

or damage ol destroY tLe sYstem'

An attack could be considered to be comprised of three phases'

viz. preparation, execution, and post-attack' Lnthe preparation

pt*., ii" attaclier gathers ioforoation needed to launch the

attack- The actual attack occu$ in the execution phase' In
the post-attack phase, the desired effects (iududing side effects)

oftheattackareobservable.Thethreephasesareanalyzedin
further detail in the following subsections'

3.1 The PreParation Phase

The effectiveness of an attacker, botL in term of Low {ar he can

peaetrate the system and trow well he cao avoid detection' de-

pends to a large extent on how well-h{ormed he is- The corre-

"poodiog 
idorlation is of two tyPes - generic iolormatioq such

asbreak-inmethods,commotrpasswords,andwealnessesinop-
erating systems; and specific ilformation about the system to
be att-acted such as the number, types and rrarn€s of hosts' the

network coofguration, the software (both system aud applica-

tions) being rutr' users, their work patterns' aud personal infor-

m"tio, "bo-ot 
th"m (useful for guessing passrtords)' and infor-

mation about seasitive data on the system'

A competeot attacker is expected to have the geueric infor-

mation- Eo',r"r"r, he also needs the system-specific in{ormatioa'

While there are a number of ways of obtaining sucL information
(phone books, drivers license iniormation, inside contacts' etc')'
iiu ,ut*ork itself is a fruitful source of sucL information' Some

utilities which provide a wealth of ioformation in the Iaternet
environmentar€:TheDomainNauringSystem'NlCname/whois
service, Finger, Ruptime/rwho, and Sendmail' Details of these

services "oJ ho* they caa be detected a're discussed in Sectioo
tr-

3.2 The Attack Phase

Assume aa attacker A which rnay be a Lostile Plogran or a hu-

mau sitting at a computer' A wishes to attac& a target T' In order

* do "o, 
i *o"t esiablish a channel of commnnication with T'

This may be dooe by A aad T communicatiug directly with each

"tt"t 1f., prrrpor"' of this discussion' a uetwork operatiag as

iatended is coasideretl simply as a conmunicatiols channel aod

not .n intermediary) or via an intermediary I' where A commu-

oicates with I and I communicates rrith T' Aa example of using

an intermediary x'ouid be to remotely log in to a machine and
' then access aoother machine from it' p61 6lample' if a network

component such as a gateway vrere subverted ald made to per-



form dillerently than intended, then i'r woul<i be considered an
intermediary. In generai, there could be n intermediaries, rvhere
n)=0.

Consider such a chain A - (1) - I(2) - ...- I(n) - T. This impiies
that the attacker has obtained some measure of control over A
and the I's and is using them tolaulch zn attacli on T- However,
A must have launched an attack on I(a) from A and i(1), I(2),
... , I(n-l)- Therefore, we see that an attacl using a chain of
intermediaries can be decomposed into a series of attacks, each
of which adds to the set of entities under control of the attacker.
For simplicity, we consider A and ail of the I's together and refer
to the composite group as A. Thea, the attack simplifies to an
attack from A to T, where A is a set of entities rather than a
single entity.

For A and T to communicate, T must either offer a sensice
which can be exploited by A, or T must seek to zse a serttie
offered by A. A may get T to use a service controlled by it by
either obtaining contiol over a legitimate service provider or by
impersonating one.

3-2.1 Services offered by hosts.

The lowest level of service provided over the network by hosts
is the receiving and sending of packets. At the Ethernet and
IP ievels, hosts may accept, reject, or forward packets based on
their source and destination addresses, protocol types, and other
characteristics sucL as security options. Dxamples of higher-tevel
services ane tzmotz login, f.nger, and, netuork file sysferns. Secu-
ritywise, services can be ranked on two criteria, tiz. the degree
oJ contllover the system given by the service, and the stlr;flgth
of the authentication per{ormed. Idealty, as the degree ofcontrol
increases, so should the strength of the authentication.

3.2.2 Services offered by netrvork.

The primary service oflered by a netrvork (including gateways,
etc.) is the transmission of packets. Other servjces ofered are
the routing of packets and response to netrvork management com-
mands. These services too can be ranked on the degree of control
provided and on the authentication required.

3.2.3 Services used by hosts.

Hosts use the services provided by the network to send and te-
ceive packets aod the services provided by other hosts such as
resource location, aetwork flle systems, etc. Is this case, a host
is vulnerable to incorrect iaformatioa being provided by the ser-
vice- For example, a resource locator may retura the identity of
a resource coltroiled by the attadier. The purpose of authenti-
cation in this case is to ensure the legitimacy of the informatiou
being provided.

3.2.4 Ilow attackers may exploit services.

An attacker may utilize a service in ts'o ways. First, the service,
as documented aad intended to operate, may contain security

holes and lreaknesses. These may be comnounded bv poor op-
erating practices of users and system administrztors, e.g., poor
choice of passrvords. Second, due to bugs znd trapdoors, the
impiementation of the service may allo*- attacters to use the ser-
vice in nays not intended by the designers. (Note that there is
sometimes a fine line betrpeen bugs and features!) For example,
in some operating systems, hitting an iaterrupt chalacter before
the login autheatication is completed wiil allow a iogin without a
password, aod some operating systems wiil crash the host rvheo
certaitr types of Etheraet packets are receiv€d. See [5] for ex-
amples of some services ofered and used by BSD Unix together
with what they allow a user to do, aad the type of authentication
performed.

3.3 The Post-Attack Phase

A system may continue to exhibit changes even after the activity
of the attack is over. This may consist of the effects desired by
the attacker and possibie side effects. From the point of view of
the system orvner, efects of an attack could include the following.

r Dissemination of data stored on the system.

. Loss or reduction of syst€n services, possibly due to the
attacker's use of services or by the attacler causing damage
to the system.

e Loss ofsystem integdty aad coafidence ia the system. Once
a system has been penetrated, there is always a possibility
that the attacker may do so agai!, possibly via trapdoors
left open the frst time.

Ia [5], we survey several methods for detecting iatrusions that
employ services such as Whois / Finger, l{ail / SIITP, Remote
Logia, Netuork File Sgstems, al.d. Domain Name Sentice (DNS),
or perform mkrouting of network tnfic zr.d oueiloading lAe sys-
tem-

4 CONCEPT OF ]]HE N.S.N,I.

This section presetrts the conceptual view ofthe NSM. CurrentlS
the NSM uses a four dimensional matrix of which the ax€s are:
Source (a host which generates trafic), Destinatioa (a host to
which traf,Ec is destined), Service (mail,logia, etc-), and Con-
nectioo ID (a ..ique identifier for a specific coanectioo). Each
cell in the matrix represents a unique coaaection on the network
from a source host to a destiaation host by a specific service.
This matrix is simila.r in concept to the well-kno$m access ma-
trix, tLe basis for protection in many systens. Each ceil Lolds
two values: the number of packets passed oa the connectioa for
a certaitr time iaterrral, and the sum of the data carried by those
packets. An analyzer must examine the data patterns in the ma-
trix represeutiog the crrreat trafic to deiermioe if an attack is
occuring on the system.

One method to examiae the trafic matrix is to compare it
against a matrix holding a certain pattero. For example, a com-
parison may be nade against a matrix holling the representation



ofa specific attack. To compare the trco matrices, the pattern be-

ing checked can be treated as a mask through *'hich the current
traffic rviil be passed. A mask is a representatioo of the values {or

traf,flc measurements t'hich are observed {or some known trafic
pattern. When the current trafic measurements ane presented

io the mask, only the measuiements vrhich have values matching
the mask rvili pass through- A high percentage of the measure-

ments passiug through the mask wouLd indicate that the trafic
pattern for the mask is occurring.

Many problems which can occur in a:retworked eovironmelt'
from , si-pl. node going down to a netrvork wotm, can be used to
generate a mask. However, acquiring these masks can be difficult
iince there are simply not enough examples to generate many of
the desired masks. Simulations could also possibly be used to
generate attack patterns- Horvever, we rvould only be generat-

ir,g *"rk, for predetermined problems or attacks' An original
problem or attack couid go unnoticed'

Therefore, for the present time, we have followed a similar path

as that by IDBS [9] and Wisdom and Sense [19], viz' we generate

a mask of the normal traffic and detect anything outside this pat-

tern. This is based on the Denning model [2] rthich assumes that
an attack would generate anomalous patterns' For this apProach'

we must treat our mask in just the opposite way as before' Our

mask norv only allorvs measurements rvhicl do not match this

'normal" mask to pass through. (See Fig' 1')

The actual representatioo of the mask can be perforaed by

several methods. We currently generate a probabilistic fistri
bution of values for each measurement which is seen frequentiy'
The value for a curreut measurement is compared to the distri-
bution, and if the probabiiity of that va'lue occurring is too lorv'
it is passed through the mask. Aithough we have had excellent

resuits t'ith this method, it is very expensive in terms of memory
requirement, and it may not be appropriate in all environments'
W. .r" currently iooking at generating masks using the tec'h-

niques used by IDES, Wisdom and Sense, and other intrusion
deiection systems, so that we can make an experimental analysis

of these different methods'

The NSM is designed to operate in an open environment in
real time. To this end, any analysis to be done must match
the capabilities of the machine as rvell as the amount of traffic
which is occurring. The matrices generated by the NSM, even a

sparse one, can coota.in a very large number of measurements to
be examined. A trade-of must often be made as to how much

analysis is performed on measurements and how frequeutiy this

aaalysis is to be performed. The NSM, thelefore, groups cells in
a logical aud hierarchical fashion. The groups are then presented

to a mask, which in turn has been grouped' I{ a group passes

through the mask, this group can be preseoted to the security of-

ficer; iurthermore, the NSM can break the group irto the smaller
constituents to perform a more detailed analysis' (See Figs' 2

and 3.)

Our groupings are based on the axes of the matrix' Eactr level

of grol-,pirrg etr"ctively reduces the dimension of our matrix by

one. All the connections of a specific service betrveen two hosts

are grouped into a "source-Destination-Service" group represent-

lng kt th" trafic flowing from the Source to the Destination
uf tlat Service. Each of the service grouPs for a pair of hosts

are then grouped into a 'source-Destination" group representing

all the trafEc florving from tire Source to the Destinatioa' All
the "source-Destination" groups for a specific source host are

grouped into a "Source" group representing all the traffic gener-

it"a-ny that Source- The resu-lt is a hierarchical structuring of
groups from the Source group to the iadividual cell'

This hierarchical structuring allows for a monte carlo divide-

and-conquer search of the entire aetwork traflic' We are able to
performlast analysis required for real time analysis' but we can

oofy t" sure rT ith a high probability of detecting a' attack' If
pro.ce..iog power is alrailable, greater analysis may be conducted

oo groop, *hi.n do aot show abnormality, ia order to reduce

:::_1"."*" 
that the probabilistic search presented an incorrect

Other structured groupings may also be desired' Examples in-
clude grouping services which use a particular impiementation'
grorpirg *.ti.." by the level of authentication they require'

Iro"pi"! hosts by the operating systems tbey use' and group-

ing hosts by their physical location'

The second method to examine the current trafic matrix is to
appiy a set of rules against the matilx' This method is particu-

t"riy;*po.t"rrt if profile masks have yet to be geaerated' Since

the ru-les look for specific traffic patterns, they can be trans-

formed into matrix masks too; therefore, only the single aaalysis

tool, passing current tra.frc through masks, treeds to be nsed' Ua-

fortulately, after examioing a number of potential rules' we have

found not all rules apply well at all grouping levels' so a mask

may only be applicable at a single level- For example' a rule

tooking to, . tog:" connection which onty exctrarges a few pack-

"t" "ri terminJes (thus inficating a possible failed login) does

not map rvell to the Source-Destination group level' Conversely'

a ruie looking for a host commusicating with a large number of
otherhostsworkswellattheSource.Destiuatioalevel,butitdoes
not rvork well at the conaection level'

5 DtrTAILS OF THE N"S.I\{.

This section examines the details of the NSM prototype' The

NSM rvas built on a Sun-3/50 workstation and it consists of five

separate components: a packet catcher, a parser' a matrix gea-

"rrtor, " matrix analyzer, and a matrix archiver' A description

of these basic components and of the overail system is given' fol-

lowed. by a more io-depth examinatioa of the matrix analyzer

compoolrt- A description of an interface to the system' which is

uoder construction, is presented at the end of this section'

5-1 Overall Structure

The NSM prototype consists of the fve maia cooponents liaked

in a pipelioe fu"tlo". The componeats are oodular 5o they may

U *oa;t"a separateln as loag as their interfaces remaitr un-

cianged. They may also be used as parts of other programs -
thefirstthreecomponentsareusedbyanotherofourprojects,
the Eavesdropper, and components one, two' three' and five were

used to generate the data to build the profi1e'

The poclei catchet czptures the trafic ofi'the netsork' collects

theindividua]bitsintoseparateEtherletpacliets,andpasses



each Packet to the parser' OI the five comPoncnts of thc NSh{'

if,i, l. ,fr" only one that is piatform-dependent' Ii mrrst bc able

t"-rrt tfr" Ethernet hardrvare ilto promiscuous mode' so that

ali traffic, not just the trafic destined for the host on rvhich tlie

monitor is running, is caPtured'

The parser takes the packet from the packet catcher' parses the

layers of protocol, extracts pertinent information from each layer'

"rra 
p""r", the information to the matrix generator' The parser

ueed..toha,edetailedknorvledgeoftheprotocolsitisrequiredto
p"rr". :fU" pertinent information coasists of the packet's source'

ihe pu.k"t', destinatioo, the service, which host initiated the

connection, and a unique thread ID' Although we are currently

"d p"*i"g IP and TCP protocols' this pertinent information

should be available in most other protocols as well'

The matri.t gefletator takes the information passed dorvn from

th" frrr"r, finis a ceil in the Access Control Matrix' or cutrent

ir.m. *"i.i*, to rvhich the packet belongs' and incremerts a

counter in that cell. Each cell in the matrix represents a single

connection across the network' The counter in the ceil indicates

how many packets have been generated by this singie connection'

A counter also resides in the-cell to indicate how many bytes of

data have been generated by the connection (1-facket may con-

tain a variable a.rnount ofdata), but is not used in the prototype'

Thismatrixlocationisbasedootle4.tuple<soulce'destina'
tioo, "urti.", connection ID>' A static matrix to hold every

,o".iUt.4-tupie is prohibitiveiy la:ge (the sourle ald destination

i"id" t " fz iits tong), "o 
th" "p""" oatrix is implemeated with

linked iists. This sparse matrix is shared with the matrix ana-

lyzer. In addition to commuoicating with the ratlix aoalyzer

iy updating counters in the matrix ce11s' every time a new oode

}r* to t" ginerated, a message is sent to the matrix analyzer to

inficate that a new communication has begun'

The iinked-iist matrix {ormat consists of a list of nodes con-

taining the addresses of hosts t'hich have placed a packet on

the network- Each of these 'source" nodes has a list of nodes

holding the addresses oI hosts to r':hich it' the source node' has

sent a packet. Each o{ these "destination" nodes has a list of

nodes holding information about each service used betrveea the

source and destination hosts' Ezch "service" node has a list

of nodes hoiding in{ormation about each connection using the

service between the source and destination hosts' Firally' each

"connection' node contains the number o{ packets used by the

conaectionandwhichhost,thesoulceordestination'initiated
the connection.

The soulce, destination, and service nodes also contain current

in{ormation about the nodes belorv them' This corresponds to the

lrouping of cells mentioaed previously' The service node contaias

ih. "u*of all the packets usiag the service betweeo the source

and destination nodes, aail the service nocie knows how many

connection nodes are below it' TLe destinatioa aoile coutains the

sum of all the packets which have passed between the source and

the destination, and it knows honimany service oodes are below

it. Fiually, the source node contains the sum of all the packets

which it h-as generated, and it knows how many destinatioa aodes

arebelowit.Sincetheplacementofeachpa&etEustgothrough
each node along its path to the proper 'connection" node' the

,oa"t uf."g tfrl poti to insertiop'islmp1y increment a counter

every time a search passes througt it' Thus' uo extta rtork is

rcquircd to kccp thc aggregate totaJs'

The motrix. analyzet examines thc matrix reDreserting the cur-

rent trafi c. The analysis is done by tr*o dif,eie:ri me:hods: e;:am-

iJt*ilr" current network traffic against "no;mal' nei*or}: tra{hc'

the tasking technique, and by applying t{:t 'o 
ihe currert net-

tvorktraffic-tolookforsPecificpatterns.Theelatnxanall.zeris
trigg"t"a by tr','o difereot events: first' s"hen 2 asw oode is gen-

.rJ-"a Uy the matrix generator, a quick aazl-vsjs is made of the

new conirection, and second, aa alarm soulds at prescribed in-

terrrai" to start a thorough analysis' The current monitor ctiecl<s

.r.t, n". minutes- Theoreticaliy' the matrix zndyzer should

do r"thoroogh analysis continuaily- In practice' hortever' elough

computing po*", *'y not be ava'ilable' so a compromise must be

;: - *I .i*pty chose five minutes intervals' Furthermore' if a
c-onnection pr"r.. tht initial quick analysis' a thorough analysis

*uould not d-etect anything until enough pacl:ets have been gener-

ated to indicate somethin! abnormal' After ever-v tLjrd check' a

message is sent to the matiix archiver to stor€ the current matrix'

Thematrixanalyzeralsohandlestheleportingofproblemsto
a security officer- Eventualiy another componcEt' the NS]t{ user

i";;;;", wiii be added to generate a porerful b,t easv to use

interfaceforthesecurityofEcer.Thematrixanaiyzertvillthen
p*litt results to the interface module which will determiue hovr

io pr.s"ot the results to the officer'

Fioally, the matizorchiuelwrites the matrix represeating the

.",,*'t."m.oottodisk.Currently,asignaltosavethematrix
J."rrt to the archiver by the matrix analyzer every fifteea min-

*.r-tl"sizeofourarchivefiIesisapproximatelytwoandahalf
kilobytes when compressed' Thus' approxioatell' one megabyte

"i*ar.g" i. os"d every four days' The archived fles can be used

to build or update a letwork proflle' Also' if a previously unsus-

pi.ioo, ho.t i" m.,kud as suspicious' its pretious netrvork activity

cao be tracl<ed-

5.2 AnalYsis Pliase

As indicated previously, the matrix analyzer examines ttre ma-

trix represerting the current trafic' Speofically' it looks for un-

usual trafRc patterns and particular trafic patterns' Searching

thetraffic{oruo,,s,altraf;Ecrequiresknov;ledgeo{normalnet.
*-t r.tiulty which initially may not be avaiiable' Therefore' the

,p".if. tr#c pattern detectiou scheme is essential'

To detect specific Pattertrs in the letrsork traffc' a series of

rules is applied to the current matrix' These rules look for trafrc

;;;rrrl'h" autior, the writer of the rules' imagines an attack

will generate. Tbe prototype is curreotly looking for very simple

f.r,irtr, a siagle host communicating rsith mor€ than flfteen

Iii., lo.t", logins (or attempted logins) from one host to frfteea

or mote other hosts, and alaly attempt to co'nmulicate with

a nor,-"xirteot host' These rules sca'a for uaimaginative and sys-

i"*Ji. attempts to brea'k into a local computer system' More

elaborate rul". *"y be easily (and are being) added'

Detecting unusual patterns by a probabiiistic 
-analysis 

of the

trrm. ,"q"ir", knowledge of what the oormal trafiic flor'; is' The

current trafrc matrix iJth"" to*p-ed to the no:mal/abnormal

trafficmasktodetermineifsomethinguausualishappening.
erJrri" "i tfr. netrvork trafrc of our departmeot Etherset shorvs
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that most hosts communicate almost exclusively with a very
smali subset of other hosts (roughly three to five other hosts), and
s'hen these hosts do communicate, the same services are almost
always used- Thus, even though there is a very large number of
possibie communication paths, only a very sma.ll subset is used.
Any attack, even by local machiues, wou-ld need to Lave intimate
knowledge of these communication paths to go undetected.

The prototype examinec the current network traffic wheo a new
node is added, and at five miuute interuals. When a new node is
added to the network, the probabilistic analysis examiaes the ce1l

against the normal/abnormal mask. At five miaute intervals, the
entire trafrc matrix is compared to the normal/abnormal mask
and the rules. Examining the probability that each path will ex-
ist and the probabiiity that the amount of trafic geoerated on
each path is normal can be expensive, so the hierarchical search
pattern is used to limit the depth of the search. The search exam-
ines the summary information at each index node, the groupiag
information mentioaed previouslS to determine whether to per-
form al aualysis deeper into the matrix. For example, if two
nodes a:e cornmunicatiug within normal boundaries, further ex-
amination of the individual services and cortrections may aot be
conducted-

Finally, the NSI{'s normal profile does not consist simply of
a meaD and variancel it consists of a raoge of values and the
probability of observing a value at each raage. Cardul examina-
tion of network tra6c shorved that data amounts were not always
Gaussian distributed; therefore, the mean a.ad variance could aot
capture the true shape of the data.

5.3 NSM User Interface

The user interface {or the NSM is under development- Its purpose
is to provide a user (e.g., the security officer) information about
the Access Control Matrix (ACM) in pictorial form that can be
used to alert the security officer to attacks that change the tactics
of the NSIt{.

In implementing the NSM interface, several goals had to be
accomplished, and these goals are outlined below.

r Real-Time Display. This is accomplished through the use
'of a set of tools that gradualiy set constaut elements of the
ACM vector: (to-host,from-host,service). This process min-
imizes specific data requests to the ACM.

. Ease of the Interface. By working with the X-Window
Interface envirotrmetrt coupled vrith the Athena Widget
Toolkit, all tools are controlled tLrough positiooing of a
mouse control with the keyboard regulated to customization
preferences traldling.

r Readability of Displayed Data. The three difereat tools
graphically illustrate data such as 'blacked'hosts with no
connections to other machines in the Variable Display; rel-
ative value boxes in the Grid Display for lrarious m€asures;
and actual information flowing betrn'een hosts in the Con-
nection Displal'.

r Portability of System. The X-Window Interface is felt
to ma-rimize the possibiiity that the system rvill be portabie

due to its wide-spread influence in the comput.ing industry.

. Non-Competition rvith the Actual NSir{. Much of the
n'ork for display of the data is done through the use of the
Tooikit aad the Window aervers, thereby teeing tp the NSM
to concentrate oa its detection routine(s)-

F\rture planned implementation of tools indude various 'dials'
aad 'gauges' as extensions of the Grid Display tool, as well as

a tool for interaction between the NSM and the security oficer.
Also aeeded and planaed are the implementation of'groups' to
assign a coamol aame to a grouP of hosts as rcell as increasing
the vector to handle a user and time variable.

This interface shares many qualities with the IDES system in-
terface, in that its purpose is to show the current state of traftc
in a machine. The NSM, however, works on a larger scale than
the IDBS system, which is intended normally for single-host se-

curity analysis- The majority of this diference consists of the
diferent priorities of what each isterface reports. However, the
IDES system currently has adwantages that tle NSM la&s such
as aliases. Future NSM enhancemests will remove this deficiency.

6 PERFORMANCE OF THE N.S.M.

We had several goals to accomplish with the early prototype of
the NSM. Amoag these were the r.easurement of the actual data
paths used for netlvork trafic, a.u examilation of the distributiou
of the values of the data for the diferent noeasur€ments, a deter-
mination of the processitrg power actually required by the NSM,
and a determiaation of the types and numbels of problems re-
ported. These information will be used for further research into
the netrvork-based intrusion detection method.

A data path is defined to be a means by which trvo hosts can
communicate- This is generally provided by netrvork services on
the hosts. (Communication via remorable media such as disks or
tapes is not considered.) Thus, the total number of data paths
between trvo hosts is defined to be the total number of network
services by n'hich the two hosts may comrnutricate. Then, the
total number of possible data paths is the aumber of possible
host pairs muttipliect by the number of services each pair can
use.

We define a data path to be used if at least oae coarectiotr was
established otr that path during a two-week observatioa period-
Ever with this very coDserlrative definition, we fourd that oaly
0.6 perceut of all of the possible data pathswere used- Therefore,
our sparse matrix represeating the normal trafic pattern needs
to be ody 0.6 perceat of the possible matrix size. F\rrthermore,
a random attack on this network would ody have a 0.6 percent
chance of using a data path which is normally used.

The distribution of the data was found to be generally multi-
modal (and not Gaussian). Howevet, with many of the services,
it is possible to mask out trafic generated automatically by the
service itself or by the TCP protocol ia order to arrive at a data
distribution that is closer to Gaussian. This is important since
many statistical techniques assume the data to be Gaussian dis-
tributed.



The prototype has been run on a Sun-3/50 rvorkstation rvith no
major drop in performance for other users on the machine- Only
very simple analysis rvas performed, howevet (see Section 5-2)-
Reducing the threshold at s'hich further analysis is performed
in the matrix hierarchy can dramaticafly increase the amount
of analysis required. Some training will be needed to determiae
the appropriate thresholds. Performing more complex aaalysis of
anomalies (see below) can also dramatically ilcrease CPU usage'

Many of the problems we detected on the network were simply
abuse of network privileges. Problems such as frequent full back-
ups of files over the network using FTP \1'ere common' Programs
rvhich continually executed finger programs were also discovered'

Some problems proved diflcult to isolate with our simple anal-
ysis. For example, once we had a host which rcas a file server for
several other hosts go dorvn. Suddenly, we had rnany reports of
problems from many different machines' ard our first thought
was that rve had another worm. Had we known the relationship
between these hosts, we could have come to a correct conclusioa
immediately. A aetwork bridge going down also gelerated a large
number of errors. Knowledge of the relationsbip between the dil
ferent nodes on the network would be vely useful in correlating
probiems on the netrvork.

Knorvledge of particular services can aLso be very importaat'
For example, receiving mail from aa unknown host should not
cause as much concern as receiving a login from an unknowa host'
Simiiarly, many warnings were posted 'when a computer game
called "Empire" was initiated on a local host, aud the game and
the host's address were agnounced on the local usenet network'

On a ferv occas-tons, a number of potential break-ins were de-

tected. Several times, from one of our diai-up ports, large num-
bers of consecutive lailed logins were detected. Also, periodically,
some of our alumni would try to log in to their o1d accounts' A1-

though their accounts rvere often stil1 acbive, a login from an

unknown host set ofl the monitor, requiring us to tracli down ihe
problem.

The biggest concern was the detection of unusual activity
rvhich rvas not obviously an attack. Olten we did not have some-

one to monitor the actual connection, and rve often did not have
any supporting evid€nce to prove or disprove that an attack had
occurred. One possible solution rn'ould be to save the actual data
crossing the connectioa, so that an exact recording of what had
happened rvould exist. A second solution would be to examine
audit trails generated by one of the hosts concerned- Both ap-
proaches are currently being examined.

In geaeral, we were pleased with the performance of our prelim-
inary NSM prototype. The uatrix proved sparse, the hierarchi-
cal model did reduce the computational r€quirements to a point
where real-time analysis could be perfolmed, a.nd we were able
to detect several abuses aad intrusions o[ our ow]l departmental
Ethernet networl<.

7 CONCLUSION AND
WORI{

FUl]URB

'We have discussed aa approach to obtaining network security
based ou capturing and analyzing network activity' The need

for a security monitor is dear: most aetworks are intrinsically
insecure as are the hosts that are attached to the network, aad the
network must be protected against users (insiders aod outsiders)
misusing privileges.

The paper establishes ao implemeuted framework (called the
NSM) for coping with network attacls- The NSM, working on
an Dthernet, although most of the system is independent of the
network type, captures and analyzes every padiet in real time'
An use of the network is coosidered suspicious if it is very dis-
similar from previous uses (aka profiles) or if it is inconsistent
with ooe or more policies. Similar methods for flagging attacks
are the basis for host-based security moaitors'

The network model offers the opportuaity for a hierarchical
aaalysis of activity. At the lowst level, host-to-host activity is
analyzed; at the next levet, it is servicesl ald at the next level, it
is comections. The lowest level is the fust liue of ddense, passing
suspicious behavior to the higher levels. This is the manner in
which the NSM vrorks autonomously. Under the security oficer's
control, the requests for data start at the top level and proceed
downwards. Work is in progress on a more detailed anaiysis of
network activity involving users aad applicatioas'

The paper also presents a model of network-based attacks, the
model reflecting the phases of aa attack, the services used, ard
the purpose of the attack. The attacks have a commonality, in
that a user gains access to the network aad thea attempts to
determine rvhat the hosts can offer him or attempts to damage
the network.

Many attacks will take this form, ard will be detectable by
the NSM in reai-time. More subtle attacks will not leave so

obvious a trail in netrvork behavior. For example, an attacker
could guess a password for a host, and use the rcp facility to copy
the password f,le from another host for the ultimate purpose of
cracking passrvords. (Of course, the NSld could contain rules to
be suspicious of the password file being transfered, but one could
easily think of file names that would not be suspicious to the
NSM.) Thus, a comprehensive moaitor would also involve host-
based monitors to watch over the activities of iadividual hosts'
We are considering such hybrid systems'

Our initial resu-lts are promisiog aad the overail framework for
network moaitoring allows integrating the NSM with the aoaly-
sis software that is part of current host-based monitors' Clearly'
however, it is essential to iasta-ll the NSM (and other monitors)
into real settings for extesded times aad deteroine their efec-
tiveness in coping with re'1. attac-ks-

Finalln rve remark that our present network monitoring activ-
ities are confined to the local euvironment because the broad-
cast property o{ LANs enables us to design aad test a single
secure monitor that has access to all of tbe aetwork trafic' Dis-
tributed monitoring of rvide area netrvorks will undoubtedly be

more complex, and it will be taken up after our experience from
LAN monitoring matur€s. In an irregulzi-structured' store-aod-



forivard netrvork, a single location oI the monitor r+ill no longer

.rfi.o ,ioc" a1l netrvork packeis will not necessarily be routed

iirorgL a particular node' I{ence, the netrtork monitoring fuuc-

tior,. iat" to be distributed among several nodes' These nodes

will exchange in{ormation to reach a consensus on v"hether an

attack is iriprogr"rr- Noting that some of these nodes might

have themselves been compromised, the distributed monitoring
m..h"rirm is expected to bo"ott some of the concepts from the

Byzantine Genera.is Problem [B]'
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